The current standard for evaluating medications and treatments, the randomised controlled trial, involves identifying the effects of active ingredients by subtracting out effects produced by placebo. This model effectively isolates medical treatment by comparing it against "medically superfluous," forces of healing, including social context (eg, medical ritual, patient-provider relationship, institutional reputation, branding), mindset of the patient (eg, the patient's conscious or embodied expectation to heal), and the body's natural ability to heal itself with time.
The randomised trial is a good and rigorous standard for testing the efficacy of new medications. But what this model obscures is that, in the practice of medicine, the psychological and social elements underlying placebo effects remain an influence in active treatment (⇓). Indeed, medical diagnoses and treatments are never isolated from patient mindsets and social context.
When interacting with patients, physicians communicate scientific evidence within the framework of subjective judgments, expectations of treatment outcomes, and perceived patient preferences. Patients are influenced by their trust in physicians and how their physicians listen to, engage, and inform them. Context or environment, such as the branding, price, and advertising of drugs, or the hospital or doctor's credentials, also have an influence. Rather than being incidental to treatment, these psychological and social elements play crucial roles in determining clinical outcomes. [1] [2] [3] From this perspective, the whole meaning of placebo effect changes. It's no longer a mysterious response to a sugar pill but the scaffolding of psychological and social forces-the support system-on which the total effect of treatment rests. Knowing this, we can move beyond merely asking how a treatment compares with a placebo and begin to ask more useful questions such as what are the components driving placebo responses and what can we, as patients and providers, do to more effectively leverage these components to improve healthcare?
What science says
The placebo response, evoked by people's mindset (conscious or embodied expectation) that they will heal, can account for clinically significant benefit in an estimated 60-90% of conditions, including pain, anxiety, depression, Parkinson's disease, asthma, allergies, hypertension, immune deficiencies, and Alzheimer's disease and even recovery from surgery. 1 2 Neurobiological research over the past 30 years has shown that the expectation to heal triggers distinct brain areas associated with anxiety, pain, and reward circuitry, as well as peripheral physiology involved in many biological systems, including the cardiovascular, endocrine, respiratory, nervous, and immune systems. 1 2 Moreover, this research shows different mindsets evoke distinct, objective correlates that work through a unique cascade of physiological effect to produce the expected outcome. For example, the mindset that pain will be relieved activates endogenous opioid systems in the brain, whereas the mindset that anxiety will be reduced activates corresponding changes in the anterior cingulated and orbitofrontal cortices as well as in sympathetic nervous system activation, resulting in decreasing blood pressure and heart rate. 2 Mindsets are also responsible for negative effects or "nocebo" responses, which include heightened pain response after patients are informed that an injection will hurt and increased presence of side effects such as nausea, fatigue, and sexual dysfunction after physician disclosure of possible negative side effects of medication. 4 An estimated 4-26% of participants randomised to placebo in clinical trials drop out because of nocebo effects. 5 Research also suggests that the benefits of behavioural treatments are influenced by patients' mindsets about those behaviours. For example, the physiological effects of nutrients differ depending on individual beliefs about those nutrients. 6 Likewise, the physical benefits of exercise depend on the degree to which someone perceives a specific physical activity to be "good exercise." 7 Studies have shown that believing stress is debilitating for performance or productivity alters cortisol activity and stunts dehydroepiandrosterone response when compared with believing that stress can be enhancing. 8 And a large cohort study of over 28 000 people found that, after actual levels of stress were controlled for, individuals who believed stress negatively affects health were 43% more likely to die prematurely. 9 Mindsets do not appear out of nowhere; they are shaped by social context. In medicine these sources include explicit expectations set by the doctor and more subtle social or environmental factors. A review of "open-hidden design" studies found that when medication is administered openly by a physician or healthcare provider who informs a patient they will experience benefit (such as pain relief, reduced blood pressure), it has a significantly greater effect than when it is administered by a hidden machine. 10 These studies show that a doctor's language matters tremendously, 11 but subtle cues like the doctor's coat and the label, colour, price, and advertising of medication can also make a difference. 12 13 The qualities of the patient-provider relationship, like empathy and understanding, can also produce measurable physiological improvements beyond the effects of actual treatment by boosting patient expectations, lowering anxiety, increasing psychological support, and improving patient mood. For example, physician empathy has been associated with better clinical outcomes for patients with diabetes, including better haemoglobin A 1c and LDL cholesterol control 14 and fewer instances of acute metabolic complications. 15 Likewise, a randomised trial in patients with new colds found that positive perceptions of physician caring were associated with decreased severity and duration of symptoms accompanied by corresponding changes in interleukin-8 and neutrophil count. 16 The qualities of the physician-patient relationship can affect health both directly by evoking changes in cardiovascular and immune responses and indirectly by improving adherence and reducing demands for unnecessary medical treatment. 14 15 
Moving forward
Despite the potential benefits of psychological and social forces in healing, they have received much less attention than drugs and devices. Most physicians are enacting these components on a daily basis, but their awareness of this and effectiveness varies. Physicians receive minimal training in how to harness these forces to their patients' advantage. Beyond accepting these forces as prevalent and critical components of the clinical encounter, other steps are needed to more effectively understand and harness them. We offer the following recommendations for research, education, and health systems.
Research
The science of health psychology is rapidly improving, sharpening our ability to quantify, understand, and operationalise the clinically relevant effects of subjective experiences of mindsets, connection, and trust. We now need interdisciplinary investigations that manipulate psychosocial elements in the context of existing medical practices. Studies using physiological measures as outcomes will enable us to tackle questions such as how can we inform patients of risks or side effects without causing unnecessary harm? How can we create social contexts, relationships imbued with warmth and competence, for people of all races, genders, ages, and backgrounds? What individual and institutional mindsets can help physicians connect with patients while also prioritising self care and reducing burnout? And how can psychological and social forces help prevent serious oversights, medical errors, diagnostic delay, and unnecessary tests and treatments? 17 18 
Practice and education
At their best, doctors and patients alike are harnessing the forces behind the placebo effect already. But additional training should be developed to highlight the role of psychological and social forces in healing and provide the skills and knowledge to help medical students and residents harness their personal strengths to connect with diverse patients; shape patient expectations in the midst of uncertain, or threatening, circumstances; and inform patients about the role of psychological and social forces, enabling them to choose optimal mindsets and shape the social context to their advantage.
Healthcare systems
System reform should align with and promote effective use of psychosocial elements in healthcare. A first step is to rethink and reform standards of randomised trials so that they include natural conditions (no placebo treatment) and conditions in which elements of the social context and mindset are present or absent (high or low placebo conditions), allowing researchers to understand how beliefs, labels, and context can help magnify the effect of the drug and treatment. Additionally, it is time to reconsider best practices for informing patients of side effects to avoid making those side effects more likely.
The right systemic incentives and resources must be provided to ensure that lessons instilled in medical training are implemented and measured to prove their efficacy. This should include providing adequate time and incentives for physicians to harness relationships with patients. Coordinated care models, in which patients have a comprehensive healthcare support team, could help leverage patient mindset and the social context by treating the patient holistically. Advances in medical technology should also be harnessed to free doctors' time to focus on the social context and relationship of the clinical encounter. When implemented effectively, these technological advancements can lead the physician back to the foundational practice of real medicine, which includes providing the personal touch that can never be replaced by technology alone. 19 
No stones left unturned
Tackling the future threats to our health and the increasing complexity of non-communicable diseases will require all the tools at our disposal to improve the health and wellbeing of our population. Alongside advances in drug and surgical treatment, improved understanding of the ability of the social context and patients' mindsets to evoke healing properties in the body can be an extraordinary resource for health and healing. We need to open our own minds to that possibility.
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Figure
The psychological and social forces of healing are typically viewed as in competition with drug effects in placebo controlled trials (top) but in everyday practice they underlie all treatment effects (bottom). Relative percentages of placebo response and drug responses vary across drugs and conditions 
